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3-UNIT INTRODUCTION TO ICT

6-UNIT EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY COURSES

SPECIAL COURSES ON PEER COACHING AND INTEL TEACH

INTEGRATION OF ICT IN ALL COURSES
ICT-INTEGRATION TRAINING FOR THE NEXT GENERATION TEACHERS

Yunnan, China (October 15-19, 2007)

Brunei, Darussalam (May 12-15, 2008)
STUDENTS
Integration into Educational Technology course

LIBRARIAN
Part of Peer Coaching as Information Specialist

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION FACULTY
One-on-one and small group coaching sessions
STUDENTS Integration into Educational Technology
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1st ICT (Original Module)  
NATIONAL
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One-on-one and small group coaching

2nd ICT (Revised Module)
UE as a UNESCO ICT Resource Distribution Center
LABORATORY SCHOOL TEACHERS

PRE-SERVICE TEACHER EDUCATORS

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OTHER UE COLLEGE FACULTY

PRE-SERVICE TEACHERS
How do these Faculty Development Seminars and Coaching Sessions impact TEACHER EDUCATION?
• Instruction
• Involvement

• Curriculum
• Connection

• Training
• Transformation
THANK YOU!
cynthiadiaz@ue.edu.ph
www.ue.edu.ph